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Jarene Fluckii'i'r Sheryl McGlanierv Nancx Edick
Mentoring Teachers' Stories:
Caring Mentors Help Novice Teachers Stick
with Teaching and Develop Expertise
Beginning teachers are faced with challenges that are changing and complex. Teachers'
stories in this article show how quality mentoring during the lirst year of teaching is a key
factor in why novice teachers stay in the profession (teacher retention), and develop expertise
(teacher quality). As a profession, we educators need to do all we can to enable capable and
experienced teachers to pass on a legacy of expertise to every novice teacher.
I he first year of teaching is exception- (irst year on thejob. We have generated several
ally challenging. Educators have gathered
evidence showing the need for mentors to
help novice teachers stay in teaching and
develop into master teachers.''- Teachers
support the idea of teaeher-mentors and
report that their best ideas regarding teach-
ing come from their colleagues.^ However,
there is a lack of information on how men-
tors make a difference in novices' staying in
teaching and becoming effective teachers."'
Our college coordinates a comprehensive
teacher induction program that includes
graduate coursework. peer cohort support
and intensive mentoring during the teaeher"s
quantitative and qualitative research studies
that span a ten-year period, from 1995 to
2005. Longitudinal quantitative studies have
indicated that novice teachers participating
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in this comprehensive induction program
improved their effectiveness faster than their
peers not in such a program.'' Another study
has showed that nine out of ten teachers
participating in this induction program
remained in teaching at a much higher
retention rate than the national averages.'̂ '
This data led us to the conclusion that our
overall teacher induction program promotes
teacher retention and teacher quality. A key
component of the induction program is
mentoring. Mentoring is expensive and time-
intensive. This article specifically addresses
the mentoring and its contribution to teacher
retention and teacher quality. We wondered
what mentors did to keep novice teachers
from giving up. We wondered what types
of support mentors provided that resulted in
teacher growth and development.
In a search for specific data on how capable
and caring mentors support teaeher retention
and promote teacher quality, mentors and
novice teaehers were asked to respond to the
following question:
What stories or examples do you have of
mentoring experienees that you believe have
promoted teacher retention and/or teacher
quality?
Mentors' and novice teachers' names were
ehanged to pseudonyms for this article. Here
are their stories, and we believe they support
the notion that retention and teacher quality
are outcomes of effective teacher mentoring.
Retention
Inman and Muriow^ tell us that teachers
just entering the classroom experience
classroom or reality shock and often mistake
the uneasiness they feel as an indication that
they have made a mistake in their choice
of profession. Educational researchers
have shown that a laek of support systems,
professionalism, and collegiality contribute to
teaehers leaving teaching.^-''"'The following
stories address the ability of mentors to
provide needed support and collegiality by
helping new teachers gain perspeetive and
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encouragement, implement strategies to get
started., avoid isolation and manage workload.
All are issues that promote teacher retention.
Gain Perspective and Knconragement.
Novice teachers gained new perspective
and encouragement as mentors shared
examples and stories from their own teaching.
This helped them to stick with it!
Joseph: I could tell my mentor anything,
and he would have an example about vvhat
had happened to him. It really helped me to
eompare my experiences with his. Sometimes.
I really needed a perspeetive on what was
going on. You know, step back and reflect.
Suzanne: My mentor always brought up
stories about things that had happened to
her. She always encouraged me to try new
things and not worry if things didn't work
perfectly the first time. I remember her story
about one of her students who'd had special
needs. He'd had a temper and sometimes
would act out if he became too frustrated.
She had worked with him a long time to
overcome his temper and inappropriate
behavior. It had taken most of the school
year and peer coaching to help this boy. But
my mentor had never given up on hini. This
story has inspired me not to give up so fast
when I face a difficult challenge.
Implement Strategies to Get Started
New teachers can feel overwhelmed.
Mentors help novices get started through
team teaching and by giving instructional
suggestions. By implementing strategies that
her mentor had demonstrated. Sally adjusted
instead of becoming discouraged and leaving
her teaching assignment.
Sally: I was given the assignment to work
in a self-contained primary special education
classroom. This assignment overwhelmed
me after only one week. My mentor had great
suggestions and even came to class and team-
taught a few lessons with me to help me get
adjusted. She had some experienee with similar
kids and told me all kind of stories about her
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leaching in special education. I leiirned a lot
from her.
Avoid Isolation
A frequently cited reason for attrition is
teacher isolation. Eleanor's story addresses the
importance of a mentor's role in helping new
teachers understand the need for professionals
to support each other and to avoid working in
isolatioEi.
Eleanor: The new teacher I mentor was
in survival mode and instead of showing up
for duty on time, he was preparing for class. I
explained that he could end up being the only
other witness for his fellow teachers and that
he should always want that support in return.
This seemed to impress him with the need
to show up for duty on time and how crucial
he was for the professional support of his
colleagues.
Manage Workload
Poor management and organizational
skills are reasons that can contribute to a
new teacher seeking another career. Larry's
experience as a mentor relates how he helped
the novice teacher organize idealism into
realistic practice.
Larry: A middle school teacher that 1
mentor had a goal of using response journals
in her classroom. She had 125 students and
she said that she was going to collect the
journals daily and respond to them. I asked
what the management of that would look like
and what her plans were for responding to 125
journals daily. After thinking through the math
of 125 journals a day. she decided i( would be
an impossible task. She had to re think how to
manage the response journals effectively.
Teacher Quality
Mentors intervene in timely ways to help
novice teachers develop expertise. With an
effective mentor, the novice implements
positive instructional improvements faster and
demonstrates a wider range of instaictiona!
strategies than without a mentor.'' The
following stories address the ability of the
mentor to promote teacher quality by helping
novices use data to drive instructional
decisions, by assisting in implementation
of best practice and by promoting reflective
thinking.
Helping Novices Use Data to Drive
Instructional Decisions
Novice teachers may lack expertise in
efficient ways to assess students' learning
needs in order to organize instruction. The
mentor's intervention can help the novice
successfully improve instruction through
applying classroom and research data. These
stories indicate how mentors help novice
teachers utilize data to inform instructional
decisions.
Daniel: The novice I mentored was con-
cerned about how to establish guided reading
groups and routine in her classroom. I showed
her the variety of assessment tools that couid
be used to identify a student's reading level.
After discussing the pros and cons of each
assessment, we decided on the one that would
best meet her needs for collecting data. I was
then able to provide the novice with the time to
give the oral assessment to all fifty students.
She observed me giving the assessment so
that she would be conlident about doing so.
Together we used the data to help determine
the reading level ofthe students and develop
the guided reading groups. We then organized
the routine ofthe guided reading groups. I used
questions to help her with some anticipated
problems so that she had a proactive system to
deal with the organizational issues that could
arise with differentiated groups working in
your classroom.
Once the guided reading groups were
implemented, I used questioning to help her
rellect on the students' learning. Most of my
questions focused on student learning and
making sure that the attained curriculum
matched the intended and taught curriculum.
1 now see the new teacher self-reflect ing and
making changes as a result. She has a structured
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routine in her classroom for guided reading.
She continues to use data to support her
instructional decisions, differentiate to meet
individuai needs, reflect on student learning
and make adjustments when necessary.
Andrea: This was Fred's first year. In his
Current Issues and Trends class he saw a
graph of research data indicating that students'
attention and learning decreased dramatically
after the first twenty minutes of sustained
instruction. Fred drew the graph for me told me
how his math students were not understanding
and how the structure of his class was not
working. He would spend the first part of the
period going over the homework and then
lecture on a new concept.
Several students were being unruly and
he wasn't sure what to do. I suggested giving
his lecture first when attention was high, then
going to the homework that would be more of
a hands-on activity. The next day I observed
his class. He had the new schedule on the
board providing students with an anticipatory
set. One student asked. "Why the change?"
He then drew the diagram for learning on
the board and explained why the change.
The class began well, but he spent forty-five
minutes on the lecture. Afterward 1 asked him
how it went. He said. "Okay,"
I had noticed that several students were
having difficulty paying attention. I suggested
breaking up the period into two twenty-minute
blocks. For each block, cover one concept,
then do an activity and end by summarizing
the two concepts. He listened and the next day
told me that is what he did. 1 asked him, "Did
the class to better?" He exclaimed. "Yes!"
Assisting in Implementation
of Best Practice
Teacher quality is improved by the imple-
mentation of best teaching practice. Mentoring
plays a significant role in the implementation
of best practices by asking reflective questions,
modeling effective instruction, and providing
curriculum resources.
Barbara: After visiting other classrooms.
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my mentor and I had a great discussion about
guided reading and reading instruction. After
our discussion, I was able to try several
different instructional strategies and then
found one that worked best for my students
and me. Now I consistently use specific
strategies my mentor shared.
Samantha: The fifth grade teacher I
mentor wanted help with teaching grammar
and writing. After discussing what she wanted
to accomplish, the goals, and standards, we
came up with a plan. She was still worried
about how to teach writing. So I offered to
model writing lessons. For three weeks, I
taught in her room three times a week. She
helped and observed. I gave her the rationale,
standards, and lessons that 1 was teaching and
we had di.scussions about what had happened
in the classroom. I gave her books about
teaching writing. She told me that she has
learned so much in the last three weeks just
from watching. In my experiences, telling
teachers how they should do something is not
as effective as modeling it, then discussing
what the novice observed.
Diane: The second grade teacher I mentor
felt she was not being as effective as she
should be. After observing her. I noticed some
ways that she could be more effective, but I
did not tell her. I modeled lessons and had
her tell me what she saw that was effective. It
was amazing what her insights were. Through
watching me, she realized what was not
working for her. She was able to verbalize it.
Wayne: One of the teachers 1 mentor knew
nothing about how to use the Internet in the
classroom as a learning tool. After giving her
a crash course in web based instruction, the
two of us began developing Web Quests, web-
based research prt>jects and differentiation
stations, where kids could access ready-to-
use enrichment t)r remedial activities. As the
year progressed, her use of computer-based
instruction and differentiation increased. She
also began to do a better job of matching her




These mentors' stories support the notion
that reflection is essential to teachers' growth
and development. The mentor has a unique
opportunity to prompt the reflection of novice
teachers, thereby promoting teacher quality.
LaTasha: I believe that our mentoring
conversations and reflections gave the new
leacher the confidence to seek and try better
instructional practices. For example, we had
extensive conversations about how reading and
writing workshops should be implemented.
Her ideas did not match those of other veteran
teachers in her building. But because of
mentoring, she had the time and space to talk
through her ideas, develop Ihcm, incorporate
my feedback and implement them without the
feeling that she was acting in isolation.
Jiianita: I am mentoring a second grade
leacher in a three-section building. Because
the teachers plan all their lessons together
by grade level, the novice started the year by
doing what she thought the other teachers on
her grade level were doing. When I visited
her classroom, I noted that the students were
not engaged and the teacher wasn't happy.
As the days progressed, she became more
vocal about her dissatisfaction about the way
she was going about her instruction. Her
discomfort really increased when it came time
to write her beliefs statement and she realized
that her beliefs in no way aligned with what
was happening in her classroom.
Through constant coaching. I helped her
to understand that she had the power to do
what she wanted in her classroom and was.
in fact, obligated to use what she knew to
be best practice. I helped connect her with
an experienced teacher who had a similar
teaching philosophy, as well as the literacy
facilitator for her building. 1 created sample
lesson plans, modeled and created centers for
her and gave her the words to use with her
teaching colleagues to help her explain her
choices of different instructional strategies,
but not to alienate them.
Walking into her room this week was so
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powerful to me. Students were all engaged
in hands-on leaming centers, guided reading
groups and other activities appropriate to their
level. The students and teacher were happy,
smiling and completely engaged. Discipline
problems had greatly diminished. One student
was overheard saying to another. "Learning
really can be fun."
Summary and Conclusions
Our lindings indicate that mentoring has an
impact on both teacher retention and teacher
quality. Mentors do make a positive difference
in teacher retention. They help novice teachers
decide when to give up or give in and when to
persist. The teacher stories in this article show
that mentors help novices gain perspective and
encouragement, implement strategies to get
started, avoid isolation and manage workload.
These are all ways mentors promote teacher
retention.
Mentors do make a positive difference
in teacher quality. Mentors intervene in
limely ways to help novice teachers develop
expertise. With effective mentoring, the novice
implements instructional improvements faster
and demonstrates a wider range of instructional
strategies than without a mentor. The teacher
stories shared in this ailicle show that mentors
promote teacher quality by helping novices
use data to drive instructional decisions, by
assisting in implementation of best practice
and by promoting reflective thinking.
There is a reciprocal relationship between
teacher retention and teacher quality.
Persistence in teaching allows teachers to
grow in their craft. Yet as teacher quality is
enhanced, teachers are more likely to stay
in teaching. Teacher retention and teacher
quality work interactively. Capable and caring
mentoring is vital to developing and keeping
g(H)d teachers.
Our study of mentoring teachers' stories
shows that effective mentoring does have a
positive impacl on teacher retention and on
teacher quality. We also see that the stories of
guidance, coaching, hints and encouragement
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of mentors are a vital legacy without which
novices may not persist in teaching and
develop expertise. As a profession, we
need to do ail we can to enable capable and
experienced teachers to pass on a legacy of
expertise to every novice teacher. A
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Can Using Teacher Stories Enhance Teacher
Candidates'Teaching Knowledge? {Continuedfrom
teacher candidates as these early experiences
are the framework upon which future teachers
become familiar with the practices and
procedures of classroom life.*̂  And, it is this
type of field experience that Eiiay prove teacher
candidates with the experiences necessary to
build the complex schema required in order to
understand and learn from teacher stories. A
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